EMDIRENAL CGL

General purpose liquid tannin based on modified gambir.

Descriptive properties

Appearance : Dark brown liquid
pH (1:10) : 4,0 - 5,0
Storage : Minimum 1 year - dry storage-

Emdirenal CGL has a wide range of applications but its most important characteristic is its retanning and dispersing power: Emdirenal CGL improves levelling of dyes, accelerates the distribution and penetration of anionic chemicals through the leather cross-section, improves dry-drumming resistance of the grain.

Emdirenal CGL as a retanning agent keeps the character of chrome tanned leather, fills and softens the leather without any spongeness to obtain fine but not firm grain. As such the product is strongly recommended for buffed leather production.

Emdirenal CGL imparts strong burnishability and glazability to chrome leather.

Remarks
Please refer to its MSDS.

Packaging
120 kg in polyethylene drums.